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Betreff: Injec&on highlights & finally professional seminars again!
Datum: Montag, 30. Oktober 2023 um 11:36:13 MiEeleuropäische Normalzeit
Von: DESOI GMBH
An: Raab, Elke
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Dear Mrs. Raab,
 

look forward to LATEST NEWS and innovative products from DESOI!

We also inform you about our free web seminars with this newsletter. Take advantage of these opportunities for
further training.

 
 
 

 
DESOI seminars will take place again - register now!
 

We start with the web seminars on 2nd November. Educate yourself with our seminars and convince yourself of
our know-how in injection technology. 
Register now for the free web seminars and refresh your injection knowledge - we welcome you!

Registration for the free web seminars
 
 

 
Steck-O connection system
 

With the Steck-O system, injection devices, mixing heads, hoses, etc. can be connected safely and without the
use of threaded or flanged fittings with each other! The connections in different designs and thread sizes are
suitable for work in the high and low pressure range and offer a large number of advantages:

- Secure, robust connection
- High working pressures & flow rates
- Tight even at minimum pressure
- Reduction of twists in the hose
- Ideal for overhead work
- Easy assembly & disassembly (with e.g. pipe wrench & hammer)

The secure connection between injection packer and mixing unit enables effective working, as it is not necessary
to hold the mixing device during the injection process.

You can find the large Steck-O product range online - or ask us about your project and let us advise you.

To the Plug-O-Sortiment
 
 

 
Sealing cone system
 

DESOI Sealing cone system - First class injection work with minimal cost

According to ZTV-ING, cracks must be filled in such a way that the escape of water and / or air during the
injection is ensured. In order to ensure that a crack is completely filled with injectionmaterial, the injection
process must be continued until the material emerges from the next packer. 
With the help of the round head and pan head nipples with sealing cone, this requirement can be met without
additional effort.

Benefit from the advantages now!
 
 

 
Brick and Mortar Saw AS200X
 

The Brick and Mortar Saw AS200X allows efficient and low dust cutting up to a cutting depth of 170 mm. 

APPLICATIONS, E. G.
- Cutting horizontal joints for DESOI Spiral Anchors
- Rehabilitation of facades
- Masonry repairs
- Removal of single bricks
- Preservation and restoration of monuments and historical buildings
- etc.

ADVANTAGES
- Cuts deep and rectangular cuts
- Improved ergonomics provide controllable cutting motion
- Improved quick-change system with seven different quick-change blades
- Heavy duty dust collector funnel is used for dust control
- Powerful 1500 W motor

Interested? Buy online now!
 
 

 
STRAND PACKERS, END SEALS, END GASKETS
 

DESOI manufactures strand packers (end seals, end gaskets) for all marketable strand anchors, completely
individually according to your requirements. For your inquiry, we require the borehole diameter, the amount and
diameter of the strands as well as details of the required spacing.
We will be happy to advise you!

More informationen
 
 

 COMPANY  
 

 
Health management is a top priority for us
 

to ensure that our colleagues survive the cold season well, they are all
regularly provided with fresh fruit.

 
   

 

DESOI GmbH, Gewerbestraße 16, 36148 Kalbach, Germany
Commercial Register: Fulda HRB-Nr. 2931. VAT: DE811378106, Legal Domicile: Fulda

Authorised Managing Directors: Siegfried Desoi, Martin Desoi, Regina Desoi

You will receive this newsletter at: eraab@desoi.de

You can change and complete your newsletter data (name, e-mail address, interests) here

If you no longer wish to receive our newsletter you can unsubscribe here: Unsubscribe
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